Faith Music Academy Covid-19 FAQ’s
Are lessons online or in person?
We are going back to in person lessons but we also respect and understand if some choose to do
online. Please just be in communication with your teacher to set up a time and method of learning!
What measures are you taking to keep in person lessons safe?
We are encouraging wearing masks and socially distancing as much as possible. We also have handsanitizing stations around the entire church building for your safety. This applies not only to the student
but any guardian or sibling that attends the lesson as well.
What happens if I feel sick, have been around someone with Covid-19 or have Covid-19
myself?
If ANY of these three apply to you, you need to stay at home and set up an online lesson with your
teacher. During this time online lessons can happen and once the 14-day period is over AND you have
tested negative for Covid, you can return to in person lessons.
What happens if schools shut down or the city/county government goes back to
lockdown?
We will honor the city/county government lockdown and go to online lessons again. However, if the
schools shut down but the city/county government stays the same, we will still have in person lessons
until further notice.
Are ensembles still happening?
Yes! We can space out at a safe distance in the ensemble rooms and continue to implement the oneon-one lesson procedures as mentioned above.
What is the best way for me to stay updated on any changes?
Communication with your teacher is always the best by both phone and email. We will also pledge to
do our part from the Music Ministry Office to communicate any important information and make sure
you are always aware of what is going on.

